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Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

or:
R. Alleluia.
Reading II
Heb 9:24-28
Christ did not enter into a sanctuary made by hands, a
copy of the true one, but heaven itself, that he might
now appear before God on our behalf.
Not that he might offer himself repeatedly, as the high
priest enters each year into the sanctuary with blood that
is not his own; if that were so, he would have had to
suffer repeatedly from the foundation of the world.
But now once for all he has appeared at the end of the
ages to take away sin by his sacrifice. Just as it is
appointed that human beings die once, and after this the
judgment, so also Christ, offered once to take away the
sins of many, will appear a second time, not to take
away sin but to bring salvation to those who eagerly
await him.

Lectionary: 155
Reading I
1 Kgs 17:10-16
In those days, Elijah the prophet went to Zarephath.
As he arrived at the entrance of the city, a widow was
gathering sticks there; he called out to her, "Please bring
me a small cupful of water to drink."
She left to get it, and he called out after her, "Please
bring along a bit of bread." She answered, "As the
LORD, your God, lives, I have nothing baked; there is
only a handful of flour in my jar and a little oil in my
jug.
Just now I was collecting a couple of sticks, to go in and
prepare something for myself and my son; when we
have eaten it, we shall die."
Elijah said to her, "Do not be afraid. Go and do as you
propose. But first make me a little cake and bring it to
me. Then you can prepare something for yourself and
your son.
For the LORD, the God of Israel, says, 'The jar of flour
shall not go empty, nor the jug of oil run dry, until the
day when the LORD sends rain upon the earth.'"
She left and did as Elijah had said. She was able to eat
for a year, and he and her son as well; the jar of flour
did not go empty, nor the jug of oil run dry, as the
LORD had foretold through Elijah.

Alleluia
Mt 5:3
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Gospel
Mk 12:38-44 or 12:41-44
In the course of his teaching Jesus said to the crowds,
"Beware of the scribes, who like to go around in long
robes and accept greetings in the marketplaces, seats of
honor in synagogues, and places of honor at banquets.
They devour the houses of widows and, as a pretext
recite lengthy prayers.
They will receive a very severe condemnation."
He sat down opposite the treasury and observed how the
crowd put money into the treasury.
Many rich people put in large sums.
A poor widow also came and put in two small coins
worth a few cents.
Calling his disciples to himself, he said to them, "Amen,
I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all the
other contributors to the treasury.
For they have all contributed from their surplus wealth,
but she, from her poverty, has contributed all she had,
her whole livelihood."

Responsorial Psalm
Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10
R. (1b) Praise the Lord, my soul!
or:
R. Alleluia.
The LORD keeps faith forever, secures justice for the
oppressed, gives food to the hungry.
The LORD sets captives free.
R. Praise the Lord, my soul!
or:
R. Alleluia.
The LORD gives sight to the blind.
The LORD raises up those who were bowed down;
the LORD loves the just.
The LORD protects strangers.
R. Praise the Lord, my soul!
or:
R. Alleluia.
The fatherless and the widow he sustains,
but the way of the wicked he thwarts.
The LORD shall reign forever;
your God, O Zion, through all generations. Alleluia.
R. Praise the Lord, my soul!
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OR:
Jesus sat down opposite the treasury and observed how
the crowd put money into the treasury.
Many rich people put in large sums.
A poor widow also came and put in two small coins
worth a few cents.
Calling his disciples to himself, he said to them, "Amen,
I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all the
other contributors to the treasury.
For they have all contributed from their surplus wealth,
but she, from her poverty, has contributed all she had,
her whole livelihood."
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Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:30 PM
Sunday 8 AM, 10 AM, and 12 Noon
5PM in Spanish
Daily Masses
Holy Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet after Daily Masses
Monday-Friday at 7:30 AM and 11 AM
Saturday 7:30 AM Only (No 11 AM Mass)
Tuesdays 6 PM Spanish Mass

Please Note: New Policy for the Pray for our Sick.
Names will remain on the sick list read at mass for 4
weeks and then removed unless the requester calls to
remain on the list for another 4 weeks. To ensure the
consent of the person whose name appears here, the
pastor's policy requires that only they or a family member
may request a name be added to this list. Names will
remain in the bulletin until the person or family request it
be removed.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30 PM to 4:15 PM and
Thursdays after the 7:30 AM and 11 AM Masses

Devotions and Novenas
Miraculous Medal Novena after daily Masses on Wednesdays
Eucharistic Adoration on Fridays after 11 AM Mass.
Benediction at 1:45 PM
1st Fridays Spanish Adoration beginning at 7 PM

Jim & Andrea Trischitta, Mary Jane Lorenzo, Erin
Rubas, Dennis Maloney, Dr. William Burns, Robert
Czech, Deacon Mike, Janet Thomas, Edward Morea,
Rosalie Renda, Alice Healy, Benjamin Ohlweiler,
Jeremy Pavlick, Lucy Gargano, Christine Frauenheim,
Robert MacPherson, Jake Gilbert, Bill Lesniak, Jim
Bogan, Bruce Bogan, Sr., Alexandra Gavilanes, Sarah
Gallagher, Jimmy Azzollini, Vivian Wilson, Ken Hauck,
Dorothy Waugh, Patricia Cavanaugh, Rose Courtney ,
Grace Philhower, Maria Valdez.

Eternal Rest grant onto them, O Lord, and
let perpetual light shine upon them.

Please remember in your prayers those of
our diocese, parish, friends, and family
members who have recently died.

November 7, 2021
Monday: Wis 1:1-7; Ps 139:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8, 9-10; Lk 17:1-6
Tuesday: Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9; 1 Cor 3:9c-11,
16-17; Jn 2:13-22
Wednesday: Wis 6:1-11; Ps 82:3-4, 6-7; Lk 17:11-19
Thursday: Wis 7:22b — 8:1; Ps 119:89, 90, 91, 130, 135, 175;
Lk 17:20-25
Friday: Wis 13:1-9; Ps 19:2-3, 4-5ab; Lk 17:26-37
Saturday: Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9; Ps 105:2-3, 36-37, 42-43;
Lk 18:1-8
Sunday: Dn 12:1-3; Ps 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11; Heb 10:11-14, 18;
Mk 13:24-32

† Lois Cullum
May the angels lead you into paradise…

St. Mark’s Bereavement Ministry
Our Bereavement Ministry helps those who are grieving
the loss of a loved one during their most difficult times.
They meet on Wednesdays at 11 AM at St. Mark’s.
Please call Sue Nolan at 718-637-1162 for more
information. All are welcome!

If you are a parishioner who has not been able to attend
Mass and would like to have a Eucharistic Minister bring
Holy Communion to you, please contact Donna at the
rectory,
732-449-6364
x100
or
email
donna@stmarkseagirt.com.

Thank You! We are so grateful to
all those who financially sacrifice
each week to support our parish and
it’s ministries!

Please Note:

We would especially like to thank
all of those who faithfully use their
weekly parish contribution envelopes and those who give
online through the Parish Giving Program.

Parishioners have been inquiring about the new
Hymnals/Missals. They will be available on the First
Sunday of Advent, November 28th.
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October 31, 2021 collection amount $11,259.
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† This Week’s Mass Intentions
DATE

INTENTION

REQUESTED BY

† Elizabeth Shustowicz
† Gene Harcsar
† Ronald Langell
† Anthony Campi
Eileen Cunningham

Family
John and Maria Checton
Family
Family
Alice Jones

Monday, November 8
7:30 AM
11:00 AM

Tuesday, November 9
7:30 AM
11:00 AM

† Jean Judge
Estate
† Julia Buonocore
Jim and Marianne Sheridan
Living & Deceased Members of St. Mark's Social Concerns

Wednesday, November 10
7:30 AM
11:00 AM

† Mary McCluskey
† Mary Carolan
† Ellie McNamara
† Anne Pryor
† Janet Ferrante

Estate
Fell Family
Jay and Mary Riccardi
Joe and Mary Beth Walsh
Alice DeCosta

Thursday, November 11
7:30 AM
11:00 AM

† Anne Macenczak
† Regina Cummings
† Raymond Mills
† Frank Grosso
† Guy Christopher Lueddeke

Estate
Joe and Georgeann Donatelli
Bohacik Family
Family
Family

† Griffith X. Clarke
† Julia Buonocore
† Michael O'Brien
† Patrick Campbell
† Peter Trentacoste
† Sharyn Mooney

Family
Mark and Connie Duffy
Ed & Judy Blaha
Family
Walter and Ilze Henry
Elisabeth Schwinn

† Phyllis Blaine
† Daniel G. Deichman
† Buonocore and Hoblitzell Families
† Bill Badenhausen
† Jack Fredricks

Estate
O'Meara Family
Family
Margaret and Nick Carpinelli
John and Pat Gibbs

† Maureen Smith
† Brenda Heller-Harry
† John Murray
People of the Parish
† Michael Ring
† Richard and Catherine Yaeger
† Daniel O'Leary
† Cesar Ruiz
† Isidro Alvarado
Kathy Holland

Family
Longo Family
Pat Henry and Family

Friday, November 12
7:30 AM

11:00 AM

Saturday, November 13
7:30 AM
4:30 PM

Sunday, November 14
8:00 AM

10:00 AM
12 Noon

5:00 PM
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Mary and Bob Jarmon
Harry Tahan
Ginny & Jim Mulvihill
Nayeli Ruiz
Julia Alvarado
Family
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Please Join Us!
St. Mark’s CYO Presents Great Stories of the Bible

St. Mark’s CYO invites all parishioners and their friends to our second night of presenting the great stories of the
Bible.
Please join us on Thursday, November 11, from 7-8 PM in the upstairs’ Church. Our next story is about Joseph (Old
Testament) and his brothers who abandoned him but later find him again and make their peace with him. His father
Jacob who thought that his son was dead is reunited with him! We then move onto the Book of Exodus. CYO
members will read these riveting Bible passages and Monsignor Sean will give a reflection on them. This will also be
livestreamed for the homebound!!!!!!
--from a parishioner who attended last month’s presentation..
“Thursday night’s Bible presentation by St. Mark’s CYO was illuminating. I attended apprehensively, thinking it was
geared to and for teens. However, Liam the narrator quickly set the tone. He established the agenda for the night
and Monsignor then gave a detailed informative explanation of the history of the Bible. Monsignor mentioned that
Catholics are not as familiar with the Bible because for a time Catholics were not encouraged to read the Bible for
fear that they would misinterpret what was written. Monsignor Flynn’s detailed explanation along with the teens
articulate readings were eye opening. How much do we understand about our religion? How much more is there to
learn? What are the lessons in the Bible trying to teach us? I for one left the Bible study a little more enlightened
and also eager to learn more. I encourage you to join Monsignor Flynn and St. Marks’s teens because they have a
lot of knowledge to share.”

So everyone please give it a try. Our CYO teens have worked hard to bring this to you!

#613
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Social Concerns Meeting
Social Concerns Meeting on Tuesday, November 9th at 1:30 PM in Fr. Child’s Hall.
Lunch will not be served. You are welcome to bring your own beverage.

Food Drive ends this Tuesday, November 9th
St. Mark’s Social Concerns Committee will be collecting food to be donated to
Mercy Center in Asbury Park.
Please note: We will not be collecting frozen turkeys. Fulfill Charity is donating
the turkeys to the Mercy Center this year. Frozen pies may be placed in the
large freezer in the Church basement kitchen, as well as butter and refrigerated
tube biscuits.
Stovetop stuffing, instant mashed potatoes, 1lb bags of rice, gravy, canned
yams, corn, peas, green beans, fruit, cranberry sauce, sugar
packets, instant coffee bags and dried milk packets should be
placed in the bins at the front and side entrances to the Church.
We thank you for your support and generosity.
Pat & Gary Cademartori 732-895-9424
Dennis & Denise Tonry 732-539-6153
Parish Mission Statement: We, the Parish Family of St. Mark’s in our quest to follow the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, are building a faith-based community that assists all people in life’s
journey to be open to God’s love and to share His joy. We are further committed to address
the spiritual, physical, emotional and social needs of all people through service to individuals,
families, parish and the greater community. As responsible stewards using our individual gifts,
we promise to celebrate, renew and strengthen our faith, and to live our lives as a reflection
of Christ's love for others. St. Mark’s is designated as a Center for Hispanic Ministry in the
Diocese of Trenton.
#613
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Mary’s Child Pro-Life Ministry
From Mary, Michele and Greg—MCPLM Executive Board

Many thanks to all who contributed in any way to make Respect Life Month (October) a tremendous witness for our
unborn brothers and sisters!
From what we have been told, the NJRTL raffle tickets sold out at the Masses in all of our parishes.
Everyone was overwhelmingly generous and supportive of this fundraiser!

What makes us most proud is that many members of Mary’s Child (of our six parishes) showed up every week for a
holy hour outside Planned Parenthood to say the Rosary. Our witness was prayerful and peaceful and it has been
reported that 588 babies nationwide were confirmed saved from abortion because of our being there. This does not
account for those who see us there and just leave…i.e. go home and choose life for their babies. They see us praying
or our sign which says CHOOSE LIFE and maybe that was just the message they needed to see to choose life for their
babies.
One young man pulled his car up to us and was almost in tears and kept thanking us over and over again. We never
got his story but felt that maybe we had given him his answer that day…to choose life!
Of course we were subjected to the usual curses and insults. Easy price to pay for the life of even one child!

Maria, Jim, Marianne, Carolyn, Greg, Ray, Kevin, Barbara and many others were there faithfully throughout these
“40 days for life.” We could not be there for Him 2000 years ago; but in our unborn brothers and sisters we found
Him in those also denied, vilified, rejected and abandoned by our world. God love and bless all those who work to
protect and defend life!!!!!!!!!!!

#613
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Rose Crimmins

Homebound seniors
can
remain
comfortably at home
with the dignity of
independence
and
the security of having
someone visit once a
day with a nutritious
meal. Also, the warm smile of one of our wonderful
volunteers or caring meals-on-wheels drivers is
important to them and often serves as a wellness check.

2022 Mass Book will open on
Tuesday, November 9th.
Mass Intentions may be mailed to the Rectory, dropped
off in the mail slot, or emailed to Donna at
donna@stmarkseagirt.com, with preferred dates and
times. Please include your contact information for any
questions we might have, and a $10 stipend for each
mass. Checks should be payable to St. Mark’s Church.
Also indicate if you desire any Mass cards. We will call
you when they are ready to be picked up.

If you would like more information, please call Meals
on Wheels 732-502-3277 or Barbara Anderson 848-4443123.
If you know someone who doesn’t have access to the
internet and would like a copy of the bulletin, please
call the Rectory at 732-449-6364.

Please mail your checks to St. Mark’s Church, 215
Crescent Parkway, Sea Girt, NJ 08750 or drop off in mail
slot. Thank you!

T

MASS MATTERS
Fr. Bausch’s book “Mass Matters” is on sale in
the rectory for $15. Please call ahead and we
will have it ready for you to pick it up! 732449-6364

Eucharistic Devotion

he importance of Eucharistic Adoration is
shown in the fact that the Church has a
ritual that regulates it: the Rite of Eucharistic
Exposition and Benediction. This is an
extension of the adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament which occurs in every Mass:
"Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who
takes away the sins of the world. Blessed are those called to
the supper of the Lamb." Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament flows from the sacrifice of the Mass and serves
to deepen our hunger for Communion with Christ and the
rest of the Church. The Rite concludes with the ordained
minister blessing the faithful with the Blessed Sacrament.
Please join us on Friday’s immediately after the 11 AM
Mass for Adoration. Benediction begins at 1:45PM. It will
also be broadcast on livestream @ stmarkseagirt.com.
Come spend some quiet time with the Lord.

#613
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November Thoughts by Marge Loenser
November comes in behind a strong gust of spiritual wind. This spiritual wind reminds us that we are only
sojourners on this earth; that we are headed for a much better place. November 1st is All Saints day. God’s chosen
elect that have gone before us living the message that Christ began when he walked this earth. They are our role models and
intercessors, and we constantly turn to them for help and inspiration. November 2nd is dedicated to the souls that God called
from this earth and are waiting for entrance into heaven. These souls need our prayers and we shall remember them all month
long—they are our family, our friends and our colleagues that God has called from this earth. We can pray for them and they
can pray for us but they cannot pray for themselves.
I want to relay this very emotional conversation I had with my daughter Charlene back in 2014. She was dying from small
cell lung cancer that spread to the brain. She knew she was dying and we started talking about the afterlife. I felt prompted to
read to her from Wisdom 3. This is where God tells us that the souls of the just are in His hands, and they are at peace and
shall be greatly blessed because God tried them and found them worthy of himself. They shall shine and they shall dart about
as sparks through stubble, they shall judge the nations and rule over people and the Lord shall be their king forever. After I
read that Char said “wow that’s what I want to do, judge nations.” I lit up and was so grateful for her attitude and for her faith.
She was only 52 when she died in January 2015. I remain very close with her husband Henry and my grandson Tyler and my
granddaughter Rachael. Char lives in my heart every day.
St. Martin
DePorres

We celebrate two Saint Martin’s this month— Saint Martin of Tours and Saint Martin de Porres.
Saint Martin of Tours cut his cape in two, and shared it with a poor man. Later that night in a vision,
the poor man turned out to be Jesus. St. Martin DePorres was cast out by his father because he was
of mixed race and his skin was dark. Martin joined the Dominicans and became a lay brother the age
of 16. He spent a lot of time before the Eucharist and he was devoted to working in the infirmary.
Martin died in 1639. Both Saint Martin’s please pray for us.
Saint Andrew

We also celebrate Saint Andrew , one of the apostles and brother of Saint Peter. We know that he was a disciple of
John the Baptist and he brought the other apostles that were fishermen to Jesus. After Pentecost he preached in
Greece. He died tied to a cross shaped like an “X” because he did not feel worthy; Tied to a cross identical to that
of our Lord. Saint Andrew pray for us.
We celebrate Thanksgiving November 25th. It’s a good day for football and turkey but most of all for praying for
the United States. Lord we put our country in your hands it was formed according to your laws and lately has
drifted far from you. Forgive us Lord —bring us back to you as a nation —Your nation. One nation under God with liberty
and justice for all – – born and unborn. Amen. God bless us each One.
Love,
Marge
exhorted the Church to look to St. Joseph as an “outstanding
example of acceptance of God’s plans.”
Please ask Our Lord for more dedicated, holy priests,
deacons, and consecrated men and women. May they be
inspired by Jesus Christ, supported by our faith community,
and respond generously to God's gift
of vocation.

National Vocations Awareness Week

Prayer for Vocations
God our Father, we thank you for
calling men and women to serve in your
Son’s Kingdom as priests, deacons, and
consecrated persons. Send your Holy Spirit
to help others to respond generously
and courageously to your call. May our
community of faith support vocations of
sacrificial love in our youth and young adults.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives
and reigns with you in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever.
Amen.

The Catholic Church in the United States will celebrate the
45th annual National Vocation Awareness Week from
November 7-13, 2021. During this week, dioceses across the
United States will hold events to foster an appreciation for
vocations and pray specifically for those discerning a call to
ordained ministry and consecrated life.
In his message for the 58th annual World Day of Prayer for
Vocations, Pope Francis offered St. Joseph, the foster father
of Jesus, as a model for vocational discernment. “Amid all
these upheavals, [St. Joseph] found the courage to follow
God’s will. So too in a vocation: God’s call always urges us
to take a first step, to give ourselves, to press forward. There
can be no faith without risk. Only by abandoning ourselves
confidently to grace, setting aside our own programmes and
comforts, can we truly say “yes” to God,” he said, and

#613
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St. Mark’s Youth Music Ensemble!

The Upper Room is a
spiritual and educational
center
rooted
in
a
contemplative and holistic
approach that supports and nourishes the spiritual growth
of laity, religious, and clergy. Sponsored by the Diocese
of Trenton, the Upper Room serves women and men
within and outside the diocese through on-site and
outreach programs. The For information on programs,
please visit www.theupper-room.org or e-mail:
office@theupper-room.org

Music helps us feel God's joy and love!
St. Mark’s Parish is putting together a
musical group led by our youth!
Youth members age 6th grade and up will have
the opportunity to sing or play instruments for
weekend Masses and other special events!
If you or your family members are musically
talented, please reach out to Dr. Jarred Tafaro,
Director of Music, at Tafmuspno@gmail.com, or
Linda Rosa, Business Administrator, at
Linda@stmarkseagirt.com.

Offerings at Francis House of Prayer
Spiritual
direction,
a
one-on-one
conversation with a spiritual director about
God in your life, is always available. We
offer the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius
on a monthly and weekly basis, many
opportunities to learn and practice contemplative prayer,
reading programs on St. John of the Cross and other
Carmelite Saints, and contemporary writers such as James
Martin, Thomas Keating, Richard Rohr, Thomas Merton
and special one-time programs.
Trenton Diocesan Spiritual Center and Retreat House
609-877-0509 or FHOP@verizon.net
Please check or click on www.FHOP.org for programs
and registration.

Singers and all instruments are encouraged.
Making music with friends is one of life's great
joys.
Come share that joy. Get involved. Join us!

Our mission as Religious Teachers
Filippini is to “Go forth and teach
the Word of God.” Our ministry on
this holy ground is for the people of
God who come to St. Joseph By the
Sea for soul searching, trying to find
peace in their lives and a God who understands them.
Visit www.sjbsea.org for more events or brochure.

TMIY ON SATURDAYS AT ST. MARK’S!
That Man is You (TMIY). To learn more, visit
www.thatmanisyou.org. Attendance and participation
are relaxed and flexible. You will not be disappointed.

Northern New Jersey Alcoholics Anonymous

provides information on AA as a resource for anyone who
thinks they may have drinking problem, as well as to
answer any questions that professionals or community
members may have about Alcoholics Anonymous. Please
visit www.nnjaa.org for more information.

While everyone is not yet able to participate in person at
Masses, you can watch them online by visiting our parish
website: Saint Mark's Catholic Church – 215 Crescent
Pkwy, Sea Girt, New Jersey 08750 (stmarkseagirt.com)

Bishop O’Connell, under the recommendation of

and click on the Livestream logo or highlight the link

Governor Murphy, recommends that both vaccinated and
unvaccinated residents wear masks in indoor settings.
This is a recommendation NOT a mandate at this time.
Let’s pray that this pandemic ends soon!

below then right click and click open Hyperlink St. Mark
Church Streaming Player | Powered by StreamSpot.

LET US PRAY TO END THE PANDEMIC
With the Holy Innocents Rosary Group
Monday through Friday 10:00am online or by phone.
Please contact Kathy Lynch at 732-513-2970 or
at kathy.lynch65@gmail.com for more details.
It is easy to join by phone or she can assist you to access
the group via video teleconference.
#613
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Msgr. Sean P. Flynn, Pastor
Rev. José Fernandez-Bangueses,
Sacerdote Residente
josefernandez@stmarkseagirt.com
Teléfono: 732 449-6364 ext. 122

Apostolado Hispano
Horario de oficina en Español:
Lunes, Miércoles & Viernes
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
spanishministry@stmarkseagirt.com
Oficina: 732 449-6364 ext. 104
Fax: 732 449-1646

Trigésimo Segundo Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
Noviembre 7, 2021
Primera Lectura: 1 Rey 17, 10-16.
En aquel tiempo, el profeta Elías se puso en camino hacia
Sarepta. Al llegar a la puerta de la ciudad, encontró allí a
una viuda que recogía leña. La llamó y le dijo: “Tráeme, por
favor, un poco de agua para beber”. Cuando ella se alejaba,
el profeta le gritó: “Por favor, tráeme también un poco de
pan”. Ella le respondió: “Te juro por el Señor, tu Dios, que
no me queda ni un pedazo de pan; tan sólo me queda un
puñado de harina en la tinaja y un poco de aceite en la
vasija. Ya ves que estaban recogiendo unos cuantos leños.
Voy a preparar un pan para mí y para mi hijo. Nos lo
comeremos y luego moriremos”. Elías le dijo: “No temas.
Anda y prepáralo como has dicho; pero primero haz un
panecillo para mí y tráemelo. Después lo harás para ti y
para tu hijo, porque así dice el Señor de Israel: ‘La tinaja de
harina no se vaciará, la vasija de aceite no se agotará, hasta
el día en que el Señor envíe la lluvia sobre la tierra’ ”.
Entonces ella se fue, hizo lo que el profeta le había dicho y
comieron él, ella y el niño. Y tal como había dicho el Señor
por medio de Elías, a partir de ese momento, ni la tinaja de
harina se vació, ni la vasija de aceite se agotó.
Salmo Responsorial: Salmo 145, 7. 8-9a. 9bc-10
El Señor siempre es fiel a su palabra.
El Señor siempre es fiel a su palabra, y es quien hace
justicia al oprimido; él proporciona pan a los hambrientos
y libera al cautivo. R.
El Señor siempre es fiel a su palabra.
Abre el Señor los ojos de los ciegos y alivia al agobiado.
Ama el Señor al hombre justo y toma al forastero a su
cuidado. R.

El Señor siempre es fiel a su palabra.
A la viuda y al huérfano sustenta y trastorna los planes del
inicuo.
Reina el Señor eternamente, reina tu Dios, oh Sión, reina
por siglos. R.
El Señor siempre es fiel a su palabra.
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Directora del Ministerio de Religion
Diana Zuna Nieves
diana@stmarkseagirt.com
Teléfono: 732 449-6364 ext. 105

Segunda Lectura: Heb 9, 24-28.
Hermanos: Cristo no entró en el santuario de la antigua
alianza, construido por mano de hombres y que sólo era
figura del verdadero, sino en el cielo mismo, para estar
ahora en la presencia de Dios, intercediendo por nosotros.
En la antigua alianza, el sumo sacerdote entraba cada año
en el santuario para ofrecer una sangre que no era la suya;
pero Cristo no tuvo que ofrecerse una y otra vez a sí mismo
en sacrificio, porque en tal caso habría tenido que padecer
muchas veces desde la creación del mundo. De hecho, él se
manifestó una sola vez, en el momento culminante de la
historia, para destruir el pecado con el sacrificio de sí
mismo. Y así como está determinado que los hombres
mueran una sola vez y que después de la muerte venga el
juicio, así también Cristo se ofreció una sola vez para quitar
los pecados de todos. Al final se manifestará por segunda
vez, pero ya no para quitar el pecado, sino para salvación
de aquellos que lo aguardan y en él tienen puesta su
esperanza.
Aclamación antes del Evangelio: Mt 5, 3.
R. Aleluya, aleluya.
Dichosos los pobres de espíritu, porque de ellos es el Reino
de los cielos.
R. Aleluya.
Evangelio: Mc 12, 38-44.
En aquel tiempo, enseñaba Jesús a la multitud y le decía:
“¡Cuidado con los escribas! Les encanta pasearse con
amplios ropajes y recibir reverencias en las calles; buscan
los asientos de honor en las sinagogas y los primeros
puestos en los banquetes; se echan sobre los bienes de las
viudas haciendo ostentación de largos rezos. Éstos
recibirán un castigo muy riguroso”. En una ocasión Jesús
estaba sentado frente a las alcancías del templo, mirando
cómo la gente echaba allí sus monedas. Muchos ricos
daban en abundancia. En esto, se acercó una viuda pobre y
echó dos moneditas de muy poco valor. Llamando
entonces a sus discípulos, Jesús les dijo: “Yo les aseguro
que esa pobre viuda ha echado en la alcancía más que
todos. Porque los demás han echado de lo que les sobraba;
pero ésta, en su pobreza ha echado todo lo que tenía para
vivir”.
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